PRICE LIST
All prices include GST.

2. ROAMING CAMERAS
1. INCLUDED WITH ALL
PACKAGES

3.ADD ONS

5 cameras with prints - $995 for 4 hours, then $100 per

1 Extra Guest Camera - $50

hour

2 Extra Guests Cameras - $100
5 Extra Cameras - $150 (Requires Two Staff)

Attendant to setup, operate for whole hire time and

10 cameras with prints - $1095 for 4 hours, then $100

Photos in your book or provide in a box or using our

take down

per hour

scrabook album - Free
More than 100 Envelopes - $0.35 each

On-site Professional Photo Printer
Unlimited 10cm x 7.5cm size prints

15 Cameras with prints and two staff - $1545 for 4

Monogram Stamp on all envelopes - $75

Custom print border from our templates or host's

hours, then $150 per hour

Fridge Magnet Strips - $0.4 each
Staff roaming for up to two hours before photo booth,

design with text, graphic and/or logo
Two prints of each photo

15 Cameras with prints, two staff and two printers -

60 page scrabook album with double sided tape

$1745 for 4 hours, then $150 per hour

and metallic textas

Other specifically listed inclusions as per service
type

2. WEB LINK PRINTING

Two roaming guest cameras for up to two hours
Canape Capture) - $250

Online gallery (Password Protected) for 2 years
50km travel from nearest HQ

- $250
before another service and prints of all photos (Guest

Plain Envelopes for guests to take photos home
Bulk Download Link for 2 years

taking and printing photos of guests (Canape Capture

2. PHOTO BOOTHS

Staff roaming during photo booth every 30 minutes to
take and print photos of guests (Event Capture) $200

Casual Photo Booth with prints - $895 for 4 hours, then

Photo Booth Kiosk during roaming camera service and

$100 per hour

starting up to two hours after the roaming cameras

Touch Screen Photo Capture Kiosk

(e.g. extends booking up to two hours) - $400

Kiosk LED Lighting

Virtual Photo Booth with custom microsite, instruction

Photo and Boomerang GIF options for guests

cards and prints of all sessions - $300

Digital and/or physical props

Idle Time - $25 per 30 minutes

Instant SMS sending of files to guests

Extra Printer for whole hire time - $200
Extra Attendant for whole hire time - $300

Virtual Photo Booth with prints - $895 for 4 hours, then

Virtual Photo Booth with prints - $895 for 4 hours, then

$100 per hour

$100 per hour

Custom link for guests to access capture page

Custom link for guests to access capture page

New photo and old photo upload options

New photo and old photo upload options

Public Holiday - $400
Long Weekend but not public holiday - $150
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
We know what you want to know

Inclusions
Is a guestbook included?
Yes it is included for free, though considered

Recommendations
How many cameras should I hire for my
number of guests?

Logistics
How much space does Undisposable
take up in my venue?

optional in case you'd like to provide your own

We recommend one camera per 8-12 guests for sit

We fit our printer and your album onto an 0.5m X

book or have no message book. We also bring

down events where the cameras sit on guest tables

1m table or bigger. We ask the venue to provide a

double sided tape and metallic markers to put it

when not in use or one camera per 20 guests for

table with a powerpoint within 7m. Our photo

together with photos and messages.

cocktail events where the cameras sit at the print

booth kiosk takes up about 0.5m X 0.5cm plus

station when not in use.

about 1.5m offset from your wall or backdrop.

Is a custom print border design
included?

What time should we start the camera
hire for our wedding?

When will you arrive to setup?
We arrive with our equipment 90 minutes prior to

Yes it is included for free and we'll send you a

The canapes or start of the sit down. The most

your hire start time unless scheduled otherwise. It

proof. 6 weeks before your event we'll ask you to

attractive photos are during natural daylight, but

takes 30 minutes to setup but we allow extra time

fill in the form at design.undisposable.com.au

the most fun photos normally happen during the

in case of delays. Our gear is a couple of suitcases

or you can send us your design details by email.

dancing or after a few drinks. For events in one

and we are very discrete. We can reduce our

Our photoshop template can be provided if you

place generally 4pm to 10pm, reception only closer

arrival buffer if it would clash with your ceremony.

want your designer to do it for you.

to 6pm to 11pm.

Is a digital copy of the photos included?
Yes. Files can be downloaded from your password

Do you do activations or
Christmas parties or only weddings?

How much does it cost?

protected gallery, which can also be shared with

We do weddings, birthdays, corporate parties,

Our prices are listed on the next page and

guests. The link will be sent within 5 business days

marketing events, school formals and end of

configurable at booking.undisposable.com.au

of the event.

summer-break-legal-internship office beers. We
can service any type of event.

Are unlimited prints included?

Do you travel?

Yes. Every session or guest photo is printed twice

Yes. Standard travel fees are free for 60km from a

at a minimum and one kept to the side for the host

base plus $1.75/km one-way therafter.

or album. When there is not a long queue we can
print lots of extras for big groups..
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